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DEMOCRATIC (TICKET

For U. S. Senator Fcix Term,

J. C. W. IjECKDAM.

For U. S. Senator Shobt Term
JOHNSON N. CAMDEN.

Fos Congress.
HARVEY HELM.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

For State Auditor
We are authorized to announce Hugh

II. Coi.yer a candidate for Slate Audi
tor, subject to action of the Democratic
Primary, August, 1315.

For Sheriff
We are authorized to announce Long

Tom CnESAt T a candidate for Sheriff
of Madison county subject to the aciion
of the Democratic primary, August, 191

We are authorized to announce G. W.
Tiuu Mr iTrrrinr.it r&ndidale for Sher
iff of Madison county subject to the ac
tion or the Democratic primary, August,
l'.iU.

A SIGNIFICANT DEMOCRATIC
VICTORY.

The sweeping democratic victory in
Maine last week on Sept. 14 when Maine
elected a Democrat Governor, Legisla-

ture and a Congressman, indicates pretty
clearly that the rising Democratic tide
will si eep the entire country in the Con-

gressional elections in November. As
"Maine goes so goes the county" is a
old saying and a true one. Heretofore
when the Republican majority in this
rockribbed Republican state was cut
down to 10,000 it has always indicated a
Democratic victory in the ensuing elec
tion, so when the entire Republican lead
is wiped out, and a Democratic Victory
sweeps the state, there can be but little
doubt which ay the."wind is blowing.''
If it had not been for the fact that Maine
was gerymandercd by tit a Republicans,
the Democrats would have elected all
four, of the Congressmen, or at least
three out of four, as the Democrat

was elected by 0000 plurality
and the three Republicans were elected
by small pluralities, ranging from C'.K) to
1S00. Two years ao, Maine elected a
Republican Governor and the one Dem-

ocratic Congressman by 1200 and this
year it elects a Democrat Governor and
increases the plurality for the Dem
ocratic Congressman from 1200 to 6000
which shows a fine increase over two
years ago when the Democrats elected
291 Congressmen to the Republicans 144,
so it --vould seem that the Democrats
will again control the House of Repres
entatives by a overwhelming majority
and increase their majority in the Sen-

ate from 10 to possibly 25 or 30.

THE WAR REVENUE.

Leaders Underwood, Senator Simmons
and Predident Wilson have come to an
agreement on the main points of the new
bill which is to add tlOO.000,000 to our
revenue, to make up for our loss of cus-

tom receipts caused by the war. It
seems now that 60 cents a barrel will be
added to the tax on beer which will
yield f32,000,0O0 or about one-thir- d of
the amount needed. Twelve cents a
gallon on dry and 20 cents on sweet do-

mestic wines will add 18.000,000. A new
lai on tobacco will add about t4,000,00C
and 2 cents per gallon on gasoline will
bring in 120,000,000. The rest will be
made up by a tax of about 2 cents on
each bank check and draft and similar
commercial paper such as we had dur-
ing the Spanish-America- n war of 1S93

Second Session of Moonlight
Schools.

The second session of the moonlight
kchools begins October 5ih and this bids
fair to be Letter than the first session,
for most of the teachers who gained ex-

perience in the first session are now just
ready for good work. Also the Kentucky
Illiteracy Oommissieh is better equip
ped in the matter of supplies and in
their drills on good road i, health, agri-
culture, domestic science, 'etc. Any
teacher who desires supplies or inform-
ation will please write the Kentucky Il-

literacy Commission, Frankfort, Ky
Also, all who are teaching or who pro-

pose to teach a moonlight school should
write this Commission at Frankfort and
pet credit for their work.

Important To AH Women
Readers of This Paper.

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to bo
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or
gans to become diseased.

You may suffer a great deal with pain
in the back, bearing-dow- n feeling, bead-ach-

and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irrita

"ble and may be despondent; it makes
any one so.

but hundreds of women claim that
Dr. Kilmers Swamp Root, by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.

A good kidney medicine, possessing
real healing and curative value, should
be a blessing to thousands ol nervous,
over-worke- d women.

Many send for a sample bottle to see
what bwamp-Roo- t. the great Kidney,
Liver and bladder Remedy will do for
them. Lvery reader of this paper, wno
has not already tried it, by enclosing ten
cents to Dr. Kilmer & Go., Bingham ton,
N. Y., may receive sample size bottle by
Parcel Post. You can purchase the reg
ular fifty cent and one-doll- ar size bottles
at all drug stores. b--4t

Mother.
"All that I am or hope to be," stid

Lincoln after he had become President,
"I owe to my aged mother "

"My mother was the making of me,"
said Thomas Edison recently. "She
was so true, so sure of me, and I fell
that I had someone to live for, someone
I must not disappoint."

"All that I have accomplished inlife,"
declared Dwighl L. Moody, the great
evangelist, "I owe to my mother."

"To the man who has a good molher,
all women are sacred for their sake,"
said Paul Jean Richie r.

The testimony of great men in ac-

knowledgement of the boundless debt
ihey owe their mothers would make a
record stretching from the dawn of his-

tory to today. Few men, indeed, be-

come great who do not owe their great-
ness to a mother's love and inspira-

tion.
How often we bear people in every

walk of life say: "I never could have
done this but for my molher. She be
lieved in me, encouraged me when oth
ers saw nothing in me."

"A kiss from my molher made me a
painter," said Benjamin West.

A distinguished man of today says;
"1 never could have reached my present
position had I not known that my molh-
er expected me to reach it. From a
child she made me feel that this was
the position she expected me to fill, and
her faith spurred me on and gave mo
power to attain it."

Many a man is enjoying a fame which
is really due to a self-eifacin- g, sacrific-
ing mother. People hurrah for the gov
ernor or mayor or Congressman, but the
real secret of his success is of len tucked
away in that little, unki.own, unappre
ciated, unhearaled mother. His educa-
tion and his chance to rise may have
been due to her sacrifice.

It is strange that our mothers, the
mothers of the world, should get so lit-

tle credit and should be so seldom men-

tioned among the world's achievers.
The world sees only the successful son,

the mother is only a round in the ladder
upon which he has climbed. Her fa mo

or.face is seldom seen in the papers, on
ly her son is lauded and held up to our
admiration. Yet it was that sweet pa-

thetic figure in the background that
made his success possible.

There is no one in the average family,
the value of whose services begins to
compare with those of the mother and
yet there is no one who is more general
ly neglected or taken advantage of. She
must remain home evenings and look
after the children when the others are
out having a good lime. Her cares nev
er cease. She is responsible for the
house work, for the preparation of meals;
she has the children's clothes to make
or mend; there is company to be enter
tained, darning to be done and a score
of little duties which mast often be at
tended to at odd moments, snatched
ftom her busy days; and she is eflen up
working at night long after everyone
else in the house is in bed and sound
asleep.

A household remedy in America for
25 years Dr. Thomas' Eclect ic Oil. For
cuts, sprains, burns, scalds, bruises. 25c
and 50c. At all drug stores. adv,

The Battle of The Seasons.
Summer, which seemed to be in com

pletu retreat, has executed a flanking
movement, slipped into the rear of Fall
and cut its line cf communications.

Stop Look Listen

Thousands Now Using Wonder
ful Liver Remedy lrom Hot

Springs, Ark.
There's a better remedy for constipa

tion, liver and ctomach troubles than
dangerous calomel. Thousands are
praising gentle, sure II it Springs Liver
Buttons.

Make you feel tine quickly clear up
sallow skin and bannish malaria and
headache. They are a fine tonic and
quickly put an edge on your appetite
25c at all druggists.

Dot Springs Liver Buttons, Hot Springs
Rheumatism Kerne y and Hot Springs
Blood Remedy are sold in Richmond bv
muiJiuumtuu tv adv

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
' The produce firm heretofore known as Wides & Sandlin was, by mutual con-

sent, dissolved September 1, 1014. Mr. Wides will continue buying at same loca-

tion corner Main and Orchard Streets. He will pay'bighes. cash market prices
and will treat bis patrons as honest aud loyal as heretofore. Thanking all for
past patronage and trusting to serve all in the future, I am very truly yours

M. WIDES
CORNER MAIN AND ORCHARD STREETS

RICHMOND Phone 363 and 297 KENTUCKY

Senator Camden Will Reward
Trustees.

Senator Johnson N. Camden writes
the Kentucky Illiteracy Commission
from Washington that he will give f50
to the trustee who, in the. judgment of

the Kentucky Illiteracy Commission,
aids in making the best moonlight
school in the Slate. This prize will be
awarded on reports of campaigning done
by trustees to secure attendance at the
school, on the trustee's own attendance,
and other activities which the trustee
may perform toward making the school
a great success. There is yet time for
any trustee in the State to compete for
the priz . The second session of moon
light schools begins Oct. 5lb', and thous
ands of such schools will open then,
while many others will continue their
sessions already begun. Senator Cam-

den sent his check to the Commission
and the prize will be in the hands of tlio
trustee by Thanksgiving. Senator Cam
den also writes his hearty endorsement
of this movement, which he is watching
from Washington with interest.

Rheumatism Pains Stopped
The first application of Sloan's Lini

ment goes right to the painful part it
penetrates without rubbing it stops the
Rheumatic Pains around the joints and
gives relief and comfort. Don't suffer!
Get a bottle to-da- y! It is family medi
cine for all pains, hurls, bruises, cuts,
sore throat, neuralgia and chest pains

Prevents infection. Mr. Chas. II
Wentworth, California, writes: "It did
wonders for my Rheumatism, pain is
gone as soon as I apply it. I recom
mended it to my friends as the best Lin- -
men l I ever used. Guaranteed, zoc
at your Druggist. adv.

The Blow-O- ut

"What happened to Babylon?" asked
the teacher of her Brooklyn class.

"It fell!" cried a pupil.
"And what became of Nineveh?"
"It was destroyed."
"And what of Tyre?"
"Punctured!"

Richmond a Good Town.
Richmond is a m'ghty good town,

worthy of the best of everything. That's
why we have joined the American Drug
and Press Association and offer to our
people the Meritol line of preparations,
made by the Association ai d sold only
through its members. There is nothing
like those goods, guaranteed in every
way. We want Richmond people to have
the best there is, so we offer you this
line. Ask to see the Meritol goods,
Wines' Drug Store. adv

WHEN YOU ARE NERVOUS
you have the first symptom of a run-dow- n

6ystem, and nervous people too often con-
ceal their aches and pains and suffer in
silence, while, ifneglected, this condition
often foreruns more serious trouble.

If those so afflicted would stop taking
medicine containing alcohol or drugs
which menace the foundations of health,
and just take the pure, strengthening
nourishment in Scott's Emulsion, it would
create new blood to pulsate through the
organs, refresh their bodies and build up
the whole nervous 6ystem. It is rich,
sustaining nourishment, free from wines,
alcohols or drugs. Shun substitutes.

Pertinent Comments.
"Don't Slop Mills; Start Them!" is

the title of an editorial in the Chicago
Herald, and a mighty good title.

To put an old phrase to good use once
more, the Wilson administration is best
judged by the enemies it has made.

The Wilson administration does net
cross streams before it comes to them;
but when it does come to them it does
cross them.

All that President Wilson had to mo
bilize was the good common sense of
the American people, which he sue
ceeded in doing.

This is for bridge players, as well as
Republicans: Rubbers are seldom won
with nullo bids. The trick-takin- g poli
cy has deciJed advantages.

The sure way to get things done is to
go and do them; so, when it began to ap
pear that private capital would not fin-

ance American steamship lines to carry
American commerce, the President
promptly set about buying some.

It seems quite clear that the average
Republican politician is either hog-tie-d

to doctrine and argument some five years
obsolete, or lacks either doctrine or ar-

gument of any kind whatsoever. Many
of them have opposed the administra-
tion's war emergency measures. Yet,
for their part, what has been proposed?
Not a blessed thing!

We invite the attention of the Repub-
lican Congressmen who have been block-
ing the Administration's vigorous efforts
to befriend commerce and industry in
the following paragraph in the Boston
Advertiser, a Republican paper:

"We regret that we have heard hints
from Washington, in the past few days,
to the effect that some ambitious but not
unusually gifted Congressmen have
mide their plans to fight the Adminis-
tration bill, and to expose some of its
glaring blunders.' Our friendly advice

to such marplots would be to consult
their own constituents first. We believe
that the popular demand for an imme-
diate outlet and avenue to new markets
for American goods, and for new routei
of supply to this country, in such pro
ducts as the United States now lacks,
because of the war of the Nations, is prac-
tically irresistible. Any Congressman
who, for purely partisan reasons, at-

tempts to block the plans of the Admin-
istration, will probably emerge from his
po pular chastisement a wiser if a sadder
man."

Swellings of the flesh caused by inflam-
mation, cold, fractures of the bone.
toothache, neuralgia or rheumatism can
be relieved by applying BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT. It should be well
rubbed in over the affected Dart. Its
great healing and penetrating power I

eases the pain, reduces swelling and re--
stores natural conditions. Price 25o, 50o
and f I 00 per bottle. Sold by Wines'
Drug More. adv

FOLEY rffDNEY PHIS
FUN BAbKAGHE KIDNEYS AND BlADBfcg

DUTY OF MOTHERS

TO THEIR HOMES

The Ballot Will Kelp Them

Fulfill It.

PAST CONDITIONS UNJUST.

By VIRA BOARMAN WHITE-HOUS- E.

QUFFRAGISTS and
a great deal

V M about the home and a mother's
duty to her children. Both

agree that it is indeed a very important
subject, but they see It from different
angles.

The anti-suffragis- ts want to stop the
march of time and keep things as they
are, or rather put them back to where
they were. And to
6how, the evil ef-
fects of the present
day tendencies they
paint vivid pictures
of neglected nurs-
eries and of moth-
ers running off
somewhere In
search of the vote,
and they say that
when we get it it
will mysteriously
take so much of our
time that the nurs-
eries will then be
even more neglected VIRA BOARMAX
than they are now. WHITEI10C6E.

The suffragists, on the other hand,
believe the ballot will help a mother
to take better care of her little ones.
Through it 6he will have a voice in the
control of all the conditions that affect
not only the home, but the lives of her
children, from milk Inspection to street.
school, playground and hospital regu
lation.

The Mother's Right.
But from whatever angle we look.

whether we want to vote or not, we
none of us doubt a mother's responsi
Diuiy toward nr ennaren. and we
never think of questioning her right to
look after and control them. As we
shall In the future accept woman suf-
frage, we now accept this mother's
right to her children as such a natural
thing that many of us do net probably
realize that it is of very recent date;
that in the beginning of the lust cen-
tury the mother had no such right
The law denied it to her. Blackstone
explained that "a mottier, as such, is
entitled to no power, but only to rever
ence and respect"

Let us consider the meaning of the
former domestic helplessness of the
mother: The husband was master of
all. He had absolute and undisputed
control of his children. He could deed
or will them away from their mother,
even a child unborn, at his death. And
this he could do with his children, but
not with his property, before he him
self was of age.

A mother was compelled by law to
bring up her children in the religious
faith of their father, even if she did not
herself believe in it! A mother must be
meek and obedient and never interfere.

"now," said Lord Wyuford in the
English house of lords, "could a man
possibly educate his children if the
wife were allowed to interfere?"

But even then she could be driven
from her home. Her husband "could be
cruel, brutal, openly and grossly un
faithful, and no power could bar his
right to take his children from her, al-

though the wife be blameless."
On the other band, a woman who

should "attempt to retain her children
against her husband's will was liable
to Imprisonment"

Old Time Practices.
We read instances of children taken

from their mother and given by the
father Into the bands of his mistress
and of babies torn from the mother's
arms to die.

When it was proposed to curb a
man's power over bis wife and children
the bitterest opposition was encoun-
tered. Legislatures for generations re-

fused to interfere with what was called
"the divine prescriptive right of fa-
thers."

Against steps toward the equal
guardianship laws we find these objec-
tions urged:

"This bill is grossly Immoral because
It directly annals the father's right to
have sole command In his own house
and over his own children."

And, as is predicted of woman suf-
frage today, it would "encourage do-

mestic dissensions."
Said one old time legislator, "The

hardships and injustice to women in
this instance are great, but not greater
than in others, and all such instances
arise out of their general position as in-

ferior members of the social and polit-
ical body." The modern suffragist
could say no more.

Equal Guardianship Laws.
We have now reached in this country

a point where almost one-thir- d of our
states have equal guardianship laws.
We can look back to the opposition
which this reform met and which was
so slowly and laboriously overcome.

We can afford to smile at the alarms
and the false predictions which were
expressed during the long struggle, and
we can see clearly in them the very
same spirit that Is opposing woman
auffrage today. Wo enn learn, too, from
such epochs in lawmaking that decades
of bitterness and struggle will be
spared us when women are no longer
"the Inferior members of the social and
political body."

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

"I advised the 'boys' when they enlist
ed for the Spanish war to take Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with them, and have received
many thanks for the advice giv.en,"

writes J.,11. Iloughland, El don, Iowa.
"No person whether traveling or at home
should be without this great remedy.
For sale by all dealers. adv

YOU ARE READING
THIS AD. OTHERS
WILL READ YOURS

JJOST everybody reads the
ads. In this paper. They

furnish as much news .to the
man in town and on the farm
as the personals, and often
more. (J Peter Smith's wife
wants a new hat. Smith sees --

by the papr that Jones is sell-

ing hats at so much. John-
son's store ad. is missing from
the paper Johnson's trying

ng policy.

RESULT--Jon- es gets Smith's
money
Smith's wife gets her hat.

ClOPlf W. N. UJ

i

Attobkeyat-LAw- ,

RICHMOND, - KENTUCKY.
jfnee over, rotate Bank & Trust Co., op-tosi- te

Court House, on Main Street.

4arry M Blanton,
DENTIST

arOHce o Uennji.. B i ciu..;nly 1 bLtPJONE 19

R, Emmett Million
bnccessor to liurgin & Denny

DENTIST
OYER LANE'S JEWELRY STORE

GREENLEAF & HERRINGT0N

Lawyers
Over Southern National Bank

Building

Long Tom Chenault
AUCTIONEER

Sales Conducted In This and
Adjoining Counties at

Reasonable Rates
Phone 804 Richmond, Ky

Private Wire

Dr. M. Dunn
Specialist

In Diseases of EYE, EAR, NOSE
and TIIROAT

Oldham Bldg. Richmond, Ky

Dr. J. W. Scudder
Physician and Surgeon
Oflite in OLDHAM Building

Office Phone 131 Ilome Phone CO

DR. CLARENCE D. HAWKINS

PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

Office Slain Street, over Middelton's
Drug Store. Telephone 406

D. It. Freeman
is still writing

Fire Insurance
Telephone 285

H. G JAMES
Will buy or sell your bouse,

farm town lots or any thing
else in the Real Estate line.
Any business intrusted to
him will be promptly and
carefully attended to. See
him if his services are need-
ed. .

We represent iron bound
Insurance Companies re-

member this.

Dr W G. Combs
Physician and Surgeon

Telephone Kirksville Exchange 24- -

KIRKSVILLE, KY

Dr, H.J. Patrick
DENTIST

PAINT LICK, KY.

Joe S. Bogga II. deB. Frboes

BOGGS & FORBES
CIVIL ENGINEERS & SURVEYORS

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS
Office Bennett BMz RICHMOND. KY

All classea of Engineering- and Surveying--
Plans, specifications and superintendence
of any character of work furnished. Your
work solicited

J. T. FERRIELL

Real Estate Agent
Oldham Building .

Richmond, Ky

JESSE COBB,
General Auctioneering.

Services Reasonable.
PHONE 83, or 481. - -

ill
Model Housekeepers

We bestow as much care on our large stock of fur-

niture as does the most fastidious housewife on hers.
That is because, in addition to a natural desire to pre-

sent a clean stock of goods for your inspection, and
the pride we take in the fine articles of furniture we
show, we hope to eventually place them in j'our homes
in the same perfect condition in which we received
them so that you may take pride in them also.

Bennett & Higgins
Furniture and Undertaking

THE RIGHT WAY
to get what you want is to come to the

Blanton Lumber Co.
We have large assortments of

All Kinds of Lumber, Doors,
Windows, Etc

For The Home or For The Barn

We take pleasure in answering questions and giving you the
benefit of our experience in what to use and how to use it.
We had rather not sell you than to misrepresent an article.
An. ORDER PLACED WITH US becomes a CONTRACT
to be filled regardless of changes in the market. We believe
RIGHT NOW is the TIME TO BUY

We Guarantee a Square Deal
TELEPHONE 423

luiumn in
14

'She Land ofvsxz Sky"
lWf iHions of trees clothe the mountains in wonderful garments

of color Beautiful beyond description.

nphe tonic qualities of the bracing air give zest to Mountain
Climbing, Hunting, Tennis, Fishing, Riding and Motoring,

while splendid hotels afford luxurious accommodations and
entertainment.

Excellent boarding houses and cottages are available at

NOTED RESORTS IN THE LAND OF THE SKY
Asheville Hendersonville Waynesville

Hot Springs Tyron Brevard Saluda
Fiat Rock Lake Toxaway

The "St Louis Special" will take you there without change of
any kind. It is a solid through train, electric-lighte- d, steel
equipped, arrives Louisville 7:45 P. M Knoxville 7:00 A.M.
Asheville 11:25 A. M. Dining Observation Car all the way.

Excursion Fares All The Year

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Prmir Carrier of th South

For further information see local agent, or address

B. H. Todd, District Passenger Agent,
Louisville, Ky.
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It Always Hetos

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.. In
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before 1 began to useCardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would lull me. I was hardly ableto do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of .Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soongained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework.as well as run a big water mill.

I wish every suffering woman would give

The Woman's Tonic
a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little hadand it always does me good."

Headache, backache, side ache,
tired, worn-o-ut feelings, etc, are sure signs SwoSy trouble. Signs that you need Cardui the to2Ktome, You cannot make a mistake infor your trouble. It has been helping weahni
Women for mrn fViin ;ff,,- MiHii mj Jf vU

Get a Bottle Todnvf

4

The: Glimax! year $1


